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Outdoor Sauna Features 
ThermoWood D
Thickness, Grain, Texture and Profile
The external cladding is extra thick 21mm ThermoWood, which has a straight grain and fine texture. 
Our profile has been specifically designed to have a long tongue for secret nailing, as well as a modern 
appearance with clean straight lines.
What is ThermoWood?
ThermoWood or more specifically ThermoPine D has not been chemically treated in any way, instead 
the timber is slowly heated to 212oC, this means no chemical leaching will occur. The process modifies 
the characteristics of the timber and provides it with a host of benefits making it highly durable and 
an ideal choice for exterior cladding.  Thermowood cladding should deliver a service life of 30 years.
Stability 
ThermoWood has dramatically reduced swelling in humid conditions. In addition the comparison 
with species such as Western Red Cedar (WRC) and Larch which are typical cladding materials prove 
to be very positive.
Colour
ThermoWood has an attractive golden brown appearance. ThermoWood cladding if left without any 
surface coating will start to grey and weather in quite a short period of time, as can be expected with 
all natural wood products which are exposed to the weather effects.

What’s Included? 
Triple Insulated Panels 
Each panel has two layers of rockwool insulation as well as a layer of foil providing maximum thermal 
insulation and reduction of heat loss. The internal cladding provided as standard is Finnish Spruce 
with the option of upgrading to Hemlock for the ultimate in sauna luxury. 

Bronze Reflective Double-Glazed Glass
The sauna door and optional glass panels feature double glazed, toughened, bronze reflective glass. 
The reflective coating provides privacy to the bathers inside the sauna, whilst allowing natural light to 
enter. The mirror effect of the coating helps the glass to merge with its surroundings, in combination 
with the natural weathering of the cladding the sauna will sit harmoniously within a garden. Double 
glazing also delivers improved thermal insulation and reduced heat loss.

Tanalised Base
The sauna wall panels sit upon a tanalised wooden base, this lifts the panels off the floor away from 
any lying water.

Roof
We have selected attractive dark grey hexagon roof shingles for the roof of the outdoor sauna. 

ThermoWood after 3 years without UV treatment ThermoWood after 3 years with UV treatment 
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Bench, Back rest, Floor mat, Heater guard
The internal aspects of the sauna including all benches, back rests, floor mat, heater guard, 
head rests are constructed from Finnish Spruce as standard, those seeking additional comfort 
may prefer to upgrade to Abachi timber which remains cooler to the touch and reduces 
the requirement for towels.  Aesthetically Abachi is a more attractive wood with its knot 
free appearance and close interlocking grain, it is almost featureless giving a clean overall 
appearance. 

Sauna Heater 
A wall hung sauna heater with built in digital controls is supplied as standard, complete with 
rocks and heater guard.  We offer a variety of upgrades for both the control system and sauna 
heater, full details can be found on page 4

Accessories & Lighting 
Each sauna is supplied complete with sauna accessories including a bucket and ladle, 15 
minute sand timer, thermometer, 4 x 120ml SaunaAroma fragrances, as well as chrome fire 
rated down lights.  In addition we offer a range of optional accessories and lighting choices. 

Installation Requirements 
A level floor, a patio or decking are ideal. We do not recommend erecting directly onto grass 
without appropriate drainage preparation. 
A suitable power supply - isolated 230V single phase supply to the correct standard installed 
by a qualified electrician 
A qualified electrician must be used for the installation of the sauna heater.
Sauna heaters do not operate from a 3 pin plug, they require hard wiring via an isolator switch 
using high temperature silicon rubber cable to BSEN 6141 (not included), this can be purchased 
from Oceanic Saunas as an optional extra.

All sauna cabins are supplied with everything you required to install your sauna including 
detailed instructions for assembly, use and maintenance. 

a b

c d

Items Included 
a. Sauna Accessory Pack
b. Wall hung heater with guard 
c. low voltage fire rated spot light 
d. 4 x 120ml SaunAromas 

Optional Extras
e. Half and full height double glazed window panels 
f. Abachi timber 

f

e
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Sauna Heater Options 

Control System Options 

g h i j

g. Built in control wall hung heater, included as standard.  
Heater upgrade options: h. Wall hung saunarium, i. Apollo sauna heater, 
j. Apollo Saunarium (side mounted generator)

k l m

Optional Sauna Lighting

Optional Sauna Accessories

Optional Sauna Paints, 
Protection & Cleaner

k. Built in digital controls - included as standard 
Control system upgrades, l. OCSB digital controls, m. OSX touch screen controls

n

p q

1 2 3

4 5 6

n

n. Satu Sauna Paint Wax 1. Cedar Effect, 2. Thermowood 
Effect, 3. Arctic White, 4. Smoke Sauna Effect Black, 5. Ash Grey, 6. Natural Clear. 

p. Bench Protection, q. Rensa Sauna Cleaner

r

s

t

r. Linear LED behind back rest lights
s. Chromotheraphy LED panel
t. Veneer Lamp and Shade 

Caution Plate Sauna Pillow 120 Degree Speakers with
Blue-tooth

1 Lt & 5 Lt SaunAroma Refills Silicone bound heat 
proof cable

Herb Bowl
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Model E2020 Outdoor Sauna Cabin 

Dimensions Heater Size & Control System Number of Bathers Price 

1433 x 1750 x 2406mm 4.5kw Built in Controls 2-3 £2600

Timber Options Price Control System Options Price Heater Options* Price Glazing Price

Abachi Interior Bench Wood £300 OCSB Digital Remote Controls £160 Wall Hung Saunarium (OCSB saunarium controls) £498 Full Glass Panel £200

Hemlock Interior Cladding £885 OSX Touch Screen Controls £560 (upgrade from 
OCSB £410)

Apollo Heater (OCSB Controls) £555 Half Glass Panel £150

 Apollo Saunarium  (OCSB Controls) £940

Optional Upgrades

Optional Extras 
Lighting Price 

Linear LED lighting kit (behind back rest) 1 x 1.5m kit £40

Chromotheraphy LED panel £167

Veneer Lamp and Shade £68

Accessories Price 

Caution Plate £10

Sauna Pillow £32

120 degree Speakers £210

1 Lt SaunAroma refill £11 - 15

5 Lt SaunAroma refill £40 - 58

Silicon bound head proof cable p/m (2.5mm 3 core)** £7.50

Herb Bowl £35

Sauna Paint, Protection & Cleaner Price 

Sauna Paint Wax (Saunavaha) £18

Sauna Bench Protector 1ltr (Laudesouja) £15

Sauna Cleaner (Rensa) £6

* Heater Option: A wall hung built in control heater is supplied as standard, the price to upgrade to wall hung heater with OSX is £560, all other heaters 
are supplied with OCSB controls which include a control box, OSX controls include the same control box so if you select another heater type the price to 
upgrade is £410. 
**Silicone bound heat proof cable - 2.5mm 3 core suitable for 4.5kw built in control heater supplied as standard.  
OCSB and OSX Control 4.5kw heaters require 2.5mm 5 core cable priced at £12 p/m

E2020 with optional 
glazing panels
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Model E2030 Outdoor Sauna Cabin 

Dimensions Heater Size Number of Bathers Price 

2385 x 1750 x 2406mm 6kw 2-3 £3500

Timber Options Price Control System Options Price Heater Options* Price Glazing Price

Abachi Interior Bench Wood £450 OCSB Digital Remote Controls £160 Wall Hung Saunarium (OCSB saunarium controls) £495 Full Glass Panel £200

Hemlock Interior Cladding £1025 OSX Touch Screen Controls £560 (upgrade from OCSB £410) Apollo Heater (OCSB Controls) £555 Half Glass Panel £150

Apollo Saunarium  (OCSB Controls) £940

Optional Upgrades

Optional Extras 
Lighting Price 

Linear LED lighting kit (behind back rest) (2 x 1.5m kit) £50

Chromotheraphy LED panel £167

Veneer Lamp and Shade £68

Accessories Price 

Caution Plate £5

Sauna Pillow £32

120 degree Speakers £210

1 Lt SaunAroma refill £11 - 15

5 Lt SaunAroma refill £40 - 58

Silicon bound head proof cable p/m (6mm 3 core)** £9.70

Herb Bowl £35

Sauna Paint, Protection & Cleaner Price 

Sauna Paint Wax (Saunavaha) £18

Sauna Bench Protector 1ltr (Laudesouja) £15

Sauna Cleaner (Rensa) £6

* Heater Option: A wall hung built in control heater is supplied as standard, the price to upgrade to wall hung heater with OSX is £560, all other heaters 
are supplied with OCSB controls which include a control box, OSX controls include the same control box so if you select another heater type the price to 
upgrade is £410. 
** Silicone bound heat proof cable - 6mm 3 core suitable for 6kw built in control heater supplied as standard.  OCSB and OSX Control heaters require 4mm 
5 core cable priced at £13.60 p/m
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Model E3030 Outdoor Sauna Cabin 

Dimensions Heater Size Number of Bathers Price 

2385 x 2406 x 2406mm 9kw 2-3 £4600

Timber Options Price Control System Options Price Heater Options Price Glazing Price

Abachi Interior Bench Wood £620 OCSB Digital Remote Controls Included as standard Apollo Heater (OCSB Controls) £378 (upgraded from 9kw OCSB) Full Glass Panel £200

Hemlock Interior Cladding £1350 OSX Touch Screen Controls £410 (upgrade price from OCSB) Apollo Saunarium  (OCSB Saunarium Controls) £763 (upgraded from 9kw OCSB) Half Glass Panel £150

Optional Upgrades

Optional Extras 
Lighting Price 

Linear LED lighting kit (behind back rest) 2 x 1.5m kit £50

Chromotheraphy LED panel £167

Veneer Lamp and Shade £68

Accessories Price 

Caution Plate £5

Sauna Pillow £32

120 degree Speakers £210

1 Lt SaunAroma refill £11 - 15

5 Lt SaunAroma refill £40 - 58

Silicon bound head proof cable p/m (6mm 5 core) £23

Herb Bowl £35

Sauna Paint, Protection & Cleaner Price 

Sauna Paint Wax (Saunavaha) £18

Sauna Bench Protector 1ltr (Laudesouja) £15

Sauna Cleaner (Rensa) £6

Timber used in the example above:
Exterior cladding - Thermowood
Interior cladding - Spruce
Bench and backrest - Abachi

Note for the purpose of photography clear glass has been used in 
the images in this brochure
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Oceanic Saunas Ltd, Pountney Street, Wolverhampton WV2 4HX
01902 450 550

www.oceanic-saunas.co.uk
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